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when the commissioners candidly told so much about the plans for
the splendid system of good roads and issued illustrated pamphlets to
adorn the tale.

But a wintry silence has descended upon the oflcials. Perhaps
f t WJ the falling snow is so noisy that they cannot make themselves heard.
J f We approach the commissioners in this cheery fashion because
i, we expect them to comply with an invitation which we extend to

tj, them in the name and on behalf of all the people of the county. We
invite them to tell the county whether the bonds have been sold and,
if not, what progress has been made in that direction. We also invite
them to resume their candid and even talkative method and to reveal

'y to those who voted the bonds what steps have been taken toward the
W building of the roads, when the work will begin, what the expejts

" are up to and any other details which they think will instruct and
entertain.n s
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, .J8- - A BRAZEN PROPOSAL.

f

NEVER has there been a time in the history of the state when it
essential to have an equalization board of experience and

&-- sound judgment. Never has there been a time when everything that

$ ' savored of political deals should be eliminated from the .selection of
W'! members for the most important state board.
; ti It is astonishing, therefore, that political pressure should be

brought at this time to foist Con Richards, son of C. C. Richards,
speaker of the house, upon Governor Bamberger. Throughout the
state this will be regarded as a brazen attempt on the part "of' the
Richards faction and of C. C. Richards himself to browbeat the gov- -

,,nernor into a treaty of peace. It will be looked upon as nothing less
v than a threat that if young Richards is not given the place the Rich-- i

ards faction will continue its bitter fight on the state's chief executive.
" The implication is too plain to overl6ok and the governor cannot af

ford to overlook it.
But, political considerations aside, the selection would be unfortu- -

nate and disastrous. Young Mr. Richards has had no training which
qualifies him to hold a position which requires long business experi- -

and the broadest business judgment.- - We think too highly of
governor's own experience and business judgment to believe thatIence heed either the menaces or the peace offerings of the Richards

The people ofthe state demand that the members of the board
shall be men of mature judgment. Under no circumstances should

"the appointment be made.
. . . . c

"
J FEDERAL CONTROL'S BREAKDOWN.

I ''np HE failure of congress to pour out $750,000,000 into that merry- -

I A go-rou- revolving fund of the railway administration will bring
H sadness to McAdoo's successor to whom was consigned the most gi- -

1 gantic white elephant of which history makes note. Moreover, it
' will bring increased sadness and discomfort to the public, for how- -

ik ever incredible it may seem at first blush that the administration of

I the railways can be worse than it has been our experience has '

I taught us that federal management can accomplish almost the impos- -

sible in the way of rotten service.
I Passenger rates were increased substantially fifty per cent;
9 freight rates twenty-fiv- e per cent. The gross increase paid by the
I ' public as a result of the new rates has been about $1,200,000,000. Add
I to this the $500,000,000 which was absorbed from the McAdoo revolv- -

ing fund so easily and swiftly as to leave us dazed and gasping and

I you have $1,700,000,000 paid out of the pockets of the public. To this
we are invited to add a new revolving fund of $750,000,000.

B k The democratic apologists can muster multitudinous excuses for
B ' this frightful tax on the public, but excuses will not demonstrate the
B efficiency of government management especially government man- -

B agement under a democratic regime. We were told that marvels
B would be accomplished in the way of cheap and efficient transporta- -
B tion when the handicaps of private competition were swept away and
B government control made it possible to ship freight by the shortest
B routes, to eliminate unnecessary officials and departments, to co- -

ordinate terminals, to cut passenger service to a minimum and to get H
rid of anti-tru- st and anti-pooli- ng laws. With every impediment H
removed from its right-of-wa- y the Government Ownership's Golden B
Special has run into the ditch. H

When we thus list all the privileges granted to the administra- - B
tion we thereby lay stress on all the handicaps under which private B
control labored; yet the public paid in one year $1,700,000,000 more M
for public than it did for private management. B
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BLOND JOBS FOR BLOND PEOPLE. H

T LOND people," says Dr. Orr Edson, "should have blond jobs." B
J--

J You might imagine, if you are a blond, that this is sci- - B
entific advise to spend your life eating ice cream and sipping Bronx B
cocktails. B

The doctor's idea is that brunettes are born to sit and think, M
blondes to demonstrate action. It is quite clear, therefore, that if you fl
are a blond you would not sit when eating your ice cream, but would M
carry your dish with you while dancing a fox trot or a hesitation. M
And if you sip your Bronx cocktails you should do it in a dry state M
with the sheriff chasing you around armed with a warrant and a jH
sawed-of- f shotgun loaded with buckshot. In that way a blond will H
demonstrate action and attain success. H

Nor must we imagine that the doctor would have brunettes spend M

all their time sitting and cogitating. Presumably if a man is a bru- - H
nette and has a blond wife he should not sit down and cogitate while H
his wife carries in a load of coal. Hhe should at least direct the pro- - H
ceedings. H

"The earliest observers must have noted," says the doctor, "to H
v,hat a large extent a iman's .character and, in a lesser way, his capa- - H

bilities, are written in his face." H
How true this is we have realized when we have gazed at a large, H

red and somewhat bulbous nose. Instantly we have understood that H
man's capabilities. H

In our opinion the doctor consigns the half blond and half bru- - H
nette type to a terrible fate. He says that this type should "find hap- - H
piness in cogitating peacefully half the time and exercising their H
muscles the rest." But how could one of that type do anything peace- - B
fully? Just at a time when felt the call of his blond nature urging B
him to work his brunette ego would softly whisper "stop" and bid him B
cogitate. And after he had slothfully cogitated half the day the call B
of his wild, blond nature would again command him get busy. Thus B
blonds and brunettes would be constantly pulling and hauling at him B
and he would accomplish nothing. B

As for ourselves we are brunettish and cogitative and are' willing B
to let who will be blond. B

b
KEEPING HISTORY STRAIGHT.

another column we present the letter of a gentleman who be- - M
INlieves we were mistaken in our opinion that the English people M

favored coercion of the American colonies in 1775. We stated on the M

authority of no less a student of history than William Makepeace H
Thackeray that "the address in favor of coercing the colonies was H
carried by 304 to 105 in the house of commons and by 104 to 29 in the H
House of Lords." H

Our correspondent attempts to prove by various authorities that H
King George had left only the shadow of representative govern- - H
ment, that the great body of English people were not represented in

parliament and that the war grew progi essively unpopular because
Englishmen, while eager to fight Frenchmen and Spaniards, were un- -

willing to fight their kinsmen in America. H
Our purpose was not to stir up animosity, but to protest against

that species of moral weakness and mushy sentimentality which some- -

times overcomes those who have been enemies and are again friends.

We trust that we will be pardoned if we compare such a rapproache- -

ment with the "crying jag" of two men who have quarreled in a bar- -

room and are weeping on each other's shoulders in repentant joy.

They are willing to say all manner of conciliatory and untrue things in B
order to burn the proper incense on the altar of new-foun- d friendship. ifl
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